




     Adroit, 1998 yılında IŞIKLAR ENDÜSTRİ alt grup markası olarak kurulup İstanbul’da faaliyetlerine 
başlamıştır. Markamız, yirmi yılı aşkın tecrübesiyle Türkiye , Avrupa, Asya , Kuzey Afrika , Kuzey 
Amerika kıtalarında 32 farklı ülkeye satış ve pazarlama gerçekleştirmektedir.
Adroit , otomotiv satış sonrası ürün ve hizmetler , orijinal ürün üreticisi olan oem fabrikalar, mobilya, 
ahşap, mermer, marin , yapı ve inşaat gibi sektörlerde ihtiyaç duyulan boyama, zemin hazırlama ve 
sonlandırma aşamaları için kullanılan ürün gruplarının üretimi ve ithalatını yapmaktadır.
Ülkemizin yedi bölgesinde  dünyanın ise dört farklı kıtasında firma temsilcilerimiz, teknik 
personellerimiz ve satış kadromuzla yaklaşık 8 bin bayimize hizmet vermekteyiz.

Vizyonumuz; Hizmet ve üretim kalitemizi artırarak ürünlerimizi müşterilerimize ulaştırmak, yüksek 
kalitede malzeme tedarik etmek, müşteri memnuniyetini daima en üst seviyede tutmak ve böylelikle 
şirketimize duyulan güveni her geçen gün daha da pekiştirmektir.



About Us
     Adroit manufactures and imports product groups used for painting, floor preparation and finishing 
stages needed in sectors such as automotive after-sales products and services, OEM factories that are 
original product manufacturers, furniture, wood, marble, marine, building and construction.

Our vision;
To deliver our products to our customers by increasing our service quality, to supply high quality 
materials, to keep customer satisfaction at the highest level and thus to reinforce the trust in our 
company day by day.

Our goal is;
Our goal is to increase the business potential and business quality by ensuring that our customers 
reach the right product they need under the best conditions, with our high quality products and 
perfect service, and in this way, to enable the companies we serve to earn more by doing more 
e�icient work.
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Fast Curing. Permanently flexible. Non-sag consistency. Non- sticky 
/ does not pick up dirt. Improved storage stability. Easy to gun, can 
be easily smoothed. Paintable.

Body construction of cars, containers, caravans etc. Sealing and 
bonding of ventilation ducts, gutters and spouts etc. Sealing of 
sheet metal seams. For vibration reduction in all type of sheet 
metal assembly works. Sealing against water, air, gas and dust. 
Conforms to the requirements of VOC content specifications in 
LEED credit EQc4.1 “Low-emitting products” of SCAQMD rule 1168. 
Meets the French VOC requirements for class A+.



Volume(ml)
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Poliüretan metal mastik, tek komponentli, hava 
nemi ile kürleşen poliüretan esaslı bir sızdırmazlık
malzemesidir. Demir sac, alüminyum, paslanmaz 
çelik, kurşun, bakır, seramik, cam, ahşap ve birçok
plastik yüzeye mükemmel yapışma özelliğine 
sahiptir.

PU301 is a one-component, mu -purpose non-sag 
polyurethane sealant that cures on exposure to
atmospheric humidity. It possesses excellent 
adhesion to various materials such as concrete, 
wood, stone etc.

• Kalıcı elastikiyete sahiptir.
• Akma yapmaz, tiksotropik özelliktedir.
• Yüzey yapışkanlığı yoktur, kir tutmaz.
• Çekme yapmaz.
• Geliştirilmiş depolama stabilizesine sahiptir.
• Tabanca ile kolay uygulanabilir ve düzeltilebilir.
• Boyanabilir.

• İnşaat sektöründeki birleşim derzlerinin sızdırmazlığı ve
  yapıştırma uygulamalarında
• Otomotiv sektöründe, araba, karavan vb. araçların
   imalatında
• Havalandırma kanalları ve klima imalat ve montajında
• Çatılarda yağmur suyu toplama borularının birleşim
   yerlerinde ve yağmur oluklarında sızdırmazlık sağlayıcı
• Metal sac bileşim yerlerinin izolasyonu ve titreşimi azaltımı
• Su, gaz, hava ve toz geçirgen aralıkların izole edilmesi

• Connec on joints in floors.
• Sealing and bonding of v a on ducts, gu ers and spouts 
  etc.
• Joints around windows, doorframes.
• For flashing common roofing detail applica ons.
• Construc on adhesive appli ons.
• For vibra on reduc on in varioussubstrates.
• Sealing against water, air, gas and dust.

• Non-Sag consistency-Exc onalthixotropy
• Non- ky / Does not pick up dirt
• Permanently flexible
• High adhesion strength



Min. 3 mm/gün (23°C ve 50% R.H) Min. 3 mm/gün (23°C ve 50% R.H)

Volume(ml)

1,32   0,02 g/ml 1,32   0,02 g/ml

60   10 dk. (23°C ve 50% R.H) 60   10 dk. (23°C ve 50% R.H)

45   5 (28 gün sonra)
45   5

%250 
%250 

0,75 N/mm2 

≥ 2.0 N/mm2
≥ 2.0 N/mm2

E100 Modülü
0,75 N/mm2 E100 Modulus

PU301CS40

PU301CS40
PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40
PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

PU301CS40

(ASTM D412)

(ASTM D412)
(ASTM D412)

After 28 days

*Considering the diversty of paint base and quality,compatibility tests
should be done before application
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It is resistant to all kinds of weather conditions such as rain, snow, 
wind and direct sun light. It has high resistance against extreme 
temperatures. It has long lasting elasticity. High performance in 
large scale constructions and glass applications. Provides excellent 
adhesion to many porous and non-porous surfaces. Does NOT lose 
its properties at high and low ground temperatures. High viscosity 
,non slump formula Excellent UV resistance .

Premium weather sealing and joint sealing for walls, windows and 
doors.Sealing and mounting window and door frames.Sealing 
applications of marble, stone and other porous substrates. Vent and 
HVAC ducts systems. Outstanding primerless adhesion on joining 
elements made from brick, stone, concrete, wooden, plastic, steel, 
aluminum , zinc, porcelain, ceramic, PVC, metal profiles, glass and 
porous surfaces. Preliminary test is recommended for some plastics 
if necessary.



Volume(ml)
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PREMIUM
ADROIT ADROIT

Provides permanent elasticity thanks to its 100% silicone formula. 
Not a�ected by exposure to sunlight, rain, snow and maintains it 
over many years. Exceptional resistance to extreme temperatures. 
Very low odor and noncorrosive. Excellent flexibility and adhesion 
to numerous porous and non-porous. Substrates for large scale 
construction and glazing applications. Fast curing, low modulus, 
high elasticity. High viscosity non slump formula.

Used for the assembly and adhesion of curtain walls, window 
edges, fasteners, marble granite and natural stones. Used for 
window, doors and glass mounting and adhesion as well.



Volume(ml)
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Moisture curing. Very good adhesion on porous and nonporous 
surfaces including EPDM. Resistance to wheather conditions. Fast 
curing.High elasticity. It does not lose its properties at high and low 
temperatures (-60 C, +180C ) Does not contain solvent, it has a low 
modulus. Quickly curing , does not emit odors when curing. Does 
not cause corrosion and not react with construction materials.

It is used for the insulation of EPDM membranes and joints in exterior 
facade and roof systems, and for the bonding of EPDM-based 
materials to each other or for various building materials.



Volume(ml)
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Possesses permanent elasticity. No sagging – Thixotropic.
No surface tackiness after full cure. Do not pick up dirt.
No shrinkage. Enhanced storage stability. Can be applied with 
hand gun and tooled easily. Paintable. Cures bubble-free. 25% 
movement capability. Conforms to BS 6920 for the metallic water 
soluble impurities. Conforms to the requirements of VOC content 
specifications in LEED credit EQc4.1 “Low-emitting products” of 
SCAQMD rule 1168.

Expansion joints between many di�erent construction materials.  
Bonding of roof tiles. Installation of PVC window frames. Connection 
joints between wood window- and doorframes and walls. Joints 
between prefabricated construction materials. Sealing and bonding 
of ventilation ducts, gutters and spouts etc. For expansion joints 
between pre-cast concrete panels.



Volume(ml)
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Bonding structural blocks of non-bearing interior walls. For use 
where fixed, permanent positioning of stone or concrete products 
is desired. Concrete pavers/slabs. Segmental retaining walls and 
columns. Cast stone copings. Landscape blocks and bricks. 
Polystyrene foam board. Cellular lightweight concrete elements. 
Ornamental precast. Natural & manufactured stone. Brick, aerated 
block, cinder block, bimsblock, gypsum block and gypsum panel 
bonding. Applications where minimum expansion is needed. 
Mounting and isolation for frames of windows and doors.

One component, fast curing, easy to use adhesive foam. Bonding 
blocks and stones during construction works. Powerful adhesion to 
concrete and stone variations. Suitable to use at interior and 
exterior applications. Remarkable resistance to weather conditions. 
Doesn’t form thermal bridges, thanks to the excellent thermal 
insulation. More economical, practical and easy to use. Minimum 
expansion during drying period. After dried, no further expansion or 
shrinkage. No more extra burden or weight to building. Usable at 
low temperature like 0°C. It does not contain any propellant gases 
which are harmful to the ozone layer.



Volume(ml)
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High initial tack. Eco-friendly, free from isocyanate, solvent,
acids and halogens. Excellent primerless adhesion to numerous 
porous and non-porous substrates. Excellent elasticity, no bubble 
formation, waterproof, no shrinkage, over-paintable. No primer 
required ( tests recommended). Not lose volume after curing.

It is specially developed as a universal adhesive for bonding various 
building materials. It is suitable for elastic bonding of panels, profiles 
and other pieces on the most common substrates such as: stone, 
concrete, mirrors, glass, plasterboard, PU, PVC, polyester, plastics, 
enamel, ceramic, copper, lead, zinc, aluminium, metals, R.V.S., wood, 
HPL and cement fibre panels etc. Common application areas are: Wall 
cladding elements and ceiling panels. Sound isolation panels (mineral 
wool, wood-wool cement & plastic foams). Thermal isolation panels 
(PUR, PIR, PS). Casings and frames in building construction. Wooden 
and plastic laths, ornaments and frames. Doorsteps, window sills, 
skirting boards and cover plates. Complete construction elements 
(such as roofing and facade elements) in frames.
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Excellent adhesion & filling capacity and high thermal & acoustical 
insulation value. Excellent mounting capacity and stability. Adheres 
to almost all building materials with the exception of surfaces such 
as polyethylene, Teflon, silicone and surfaces contaminated with oils 
and greases, mold release agents and similar materials. Mould-pro-
of, water-proof, over paintable. Cured foam dries rigid and can be 
trimmed, shaped and sanded.

Fixing and insulating of door and window frames. 
Filling and sealing gaps, joints and cavities. 
Filling of penetrations in walls. Insulating electrical outlets and 
water pipes.



Volume



PU FOAM B1
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According to EN 1366-4 standards it is classified as B1 and it is fire 
resistant up to 217 min. E�icient seal against smoke and gas. Does 
not contain CFC’s and H-CFC’s. Excellent adhesion & filling capacity. 
Excellent mounting capacity and stability. High yield up to 45 liters 
depending on temperature and humidity. Excellent adhesion on 
most substrates (except Teflon, PE and PP). High filling capacity. 
High thermal & acoustical insulation value. After cured, it can be 
painted, cut, trimmed. No shrinkage. Mould and water resistant. 
Conforms to fire class B1 (DIN 4102)

All applications where fire retardant properties are required such as: 
Installation of door and window frames. Filling and sealing gaps, 
joints and cavities. Filling of penetrations in walls. Heat insulation of 
roof construction. Sealing of cable and pipe penetrations.
Soundproofing and sealing partition walls. Bonding of insulation 
materials. Multi-Purpose, adhesion and fixation.



One component, moisture curing, self 
expanding, ready to use polyurethane foam 
with propellants which are completely 
harmless to ozone layer. It has a fire rating of 
up to 217 minutes in certain circumstances.

Volume(ml)
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Stays permanently elastic after curing. Remains flexible in low and 
high temperatures. Resistance to aging , cracking and discoloring. 
Resistant to chemicals such as detergent and cleaning materials. 
Provides excellent adhesion to non-porous surfaces. Can be applied 
in all-seasons.

Generally in glass fitting and assembly works. For the purpose of 
insulation and filling in door and window openings. D.I.Y applications 
such as bathroom and kitchen applications and plumbing works. In 
the insulation of electrical materials, socket switches. Connection and 
expansion joints on glass, porcelain, steel etc.
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Water based & Non- toxic. Very low VOC content. Water- proof 
after curing. Over paintable. Very easy to apply and clean. Can be 
used on all porous surfaces such as brick, concrete, wood etc.
No odour.

One- component acrylic emulsionbased sealant reinforced with 
silicone emulsion. It has superior adhesion and good elasticity. 
Sealing of low movement joints between various construction 
materials (wood, concrete, brick etc.) Sealing joints between 
windows, walls, doors etc. Filling cracks in walls and on ceilings.
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POLIMER ESASLI MASTIK
. .

ADROFIX ADROFIX

POLIMER ESASLI MASTIK

POLİMER ESASLI MASTİK
(MODİFİYE SİLAN) MODIFED ADHESIVE (SEAM SEALER)

ADROFIX POLYMER BASED

..

POLIMER ESASLI MASTIK

Profesyoneller baz alınarak üretilmiş püskürtülebilir mastik.
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Orjinal görüntü ile eşleşir. 

Birleşme noktalarında, punta noktalarında, motor ve bagaj
bölümlerinde, çamurluk içlerinde vs. karasör içinde ve dışında
kullanılabilir yüksek yapışma kabiliyetine sahiptir.
Su bazlı boyada da kullanılabilir.

. .

Adhesive that has been produced on the basis of professionals. It 
matches the original image.

It matches the original image. Can apply on the joints, in the 
motorized and luggage compartments, in the fender, etc. It can be 
used inside and outside of the body and has high adhesion ability. 
*It can also be used in water based paint.








